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Introduction
Welcome to PeopleAdmin 7, the new and improved Online Employment System. This system allows applicants to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

View Position Openings
Search Position Openings
Bookmark Position Openings
Apply for Employment
Upload Resumes, Cover Letters, Curriculum Vitaes, etc.
Receive Emails Regarding Submitted Applications
Track Submitted Applications
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Navigation and Security
Please be aware that the new system allows users to use the forward and back buttons to navigate the site.
Applicants also have the ability to save their progress during each step of the application process. This is
recommended to prevent having to redo steps due to a computer glitch, power outage, etc.

To protect applicant information, the site is set to logout after 60 minutes of inactivity. Please be aware that if an
applicant is logged out due to inactivity, the information that they have entered may be lost if they have not saved it
properly. Applicants must go to the next step on a different page to reset time.
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Employment Opportunities
To find position openings, click on the Quick Links dropdown menu. Then click Employment Opportunities.
Quick Links:
Dropdown menu
showing Employment
Opportunities.

http://www.uncp.edu/aboutuncp/administration/departments/humanresources/employment-opportunities
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Homepage
The Employment Opportunities homepage allows applicants to Search Jobs, Login, and Create an Account. There is
also a Help page that answers many questions about the application process.
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Viewing and Searching Available Positions
Viewing available positions and searching to narrow down what is available can be accomplished using the Search Jobs
link located in the menu to the left side of the screen.
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Viewing and Searching Available Positions Continued
Upon clicking to Search Jobs, a screen is loaded showing all the job openings. It also gives different criteria that can be
used to narrow down the number of positions shown.

Position Title
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Viewing and Searching Available Positions Continued
Position vacancies can be narrowed down using the Keywords, Posted Within, Position Type, Vacancy Type, Posting
Category, and/or Department. More than one category can be used at a time.
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Viewing a Posting
Upon finding a position that sounds interesting, an applicant can view the job description and requirements by clicking
on the title of the position. This Position Details screen also allows an applicant to Bookmark this Job, Print Preview,
and Apply to this Job.
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Information to Gather
Before choosing to apply for a position, be aware that information should be on hand so that accurate data can be
entered into the application. Below is a list of information to have on hand:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Education History (Degree Type, College Name, Location of College, etc.)
References (Including Contact Information)
Employment History (Employer’s Name, Manager’s Name, Contact Information, Years Employed, etc.)
Resume in Microsoft Word or PDF Format (EPA Positions Require)
Cover Letter in Microsoft Word of PDF Format (EPA Positions Require)
Other Documents Stated in Position Description

Note: The above
documents are
important to have
ready so that the site
does not time out.
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Applying 1: Login
Currently, there are two ways to start an application. The first is to login using an existing Vitae account. The second is
to Apply without Vitae.
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Applying 1: Login Continued
If choosing to Apply for jobs with Vitae, enter the e-mail and password of the account in the blue box. There is also a
Sign Up link for starting a Vitae account on this page.

Sign Up: Start a Vitae
account using this link.
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Applying 1: Login Continued
Choosing to Apply without Vitae will change the screen to show Login or Create a new account now. Applicants that
have applied for a position need to use the Username and Password they registered. New applicants need to Create a
new account now.

Login: Use if
applicant already has
an existing account.

Create a new account now:
Use if there is no existing
account.
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Applying 1: Login Continued
Choosing to Create a new account now will take you to this screen where you choose a Username and Password. Any
line with an asterisk in front of it is required to continue. After filling in the information, click Create.

The red asterisk show
mandatory fields that
must be completed.

Click here to continue.
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Applying 2: Personal Information
Below is the first of several screens in the application process. The Personal Information section will already be
populated if an applicant has submitted an application before. Make sure to review all auto-filled content for accuracy.
Please be aware that required fields are indicated with an asterisk (*).

Click here Save
changes and Next to
continue. Do this after
each step.
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Applying 3: Education History
Education History allows applicants to enter where and when they attended school, certifications and licenses. Start
by entering the most recent information. For further information and schools click the Add Educational Information
Entry button. This will bring up another builder form. If the applicant does not need the additional builder, he/she
may click on the box by Remove Entry? Then click Save.

Add
Educational
Information
Entry: Click to
add more
education
information.

Remove Entry?: Click
on the box and then hit
Save to remove extra
education fields.
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Applying 4: Employment Work History
Employment Work History is to record the applicant’s work history. Begin with the most recent job, including current
employment. Continue to add builder tabs by clicking on Add Work Experience Entry until one’s work history is
completed. Please be aware that there are two mandatory categories in this section shown with a red asterisk. Note:
If too many entries are added, click on the small box by Remove Entry? This will remove extra Work Experience
sections.

Click to Save
changes and
then Next to
go on.

Remove Entry?: Click
on the box and then hit
Save to remove extra
education fields.
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Applying 5: References
References have three required fields. To add a reference builder, click on Add References Entry button and an
additional reference section appears. To remove a section, click in the small box next to Remove Entry?

Click to Save
changes and
then Next to
go on.

Remove Entry?: Click
on the box and then hit
Save to remove extra
education fields.
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Applying 6: Additional Information
Additional Information is for highlighting additional skills, licenses, and training. Please be aware that there are two
required sections towards the bottom of the page.
Click to Save
changes and
then Next to
go on.
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Applying 7: Supplemental Questions
All UNC Pembroke postings will have the Supplemental Question, which asks “Where did you hear about this
employment opportunity as shown below. To answer, fill in the radio button next to the correct response, click Save
Changes and Next to go on.

Click to Save
changes and
then Next to
go on.
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Applying 8: Documents Needed to Apply
All positions allow applicants to add documents. These documents may include a resume, cover letter, a letter of
recommendation, etc. While many positions do not require this step, some do. Please be aware of this and add
required information. To add a document, click on: Add Required CV/Resume, Add Required Cover Letter, or one of
the Add Optional Other Document entries.

Click on the
blue title to add
a document.

Note the
Required.
This document
must be added
if it is stated
as required.

Click to Save
changes and
then Next to
go on.
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Applying 8: Documents Needed to Apply Continued
A new window will appear allowing applicants to choose a document to upload. Type in the title of the document
under Name. A Description in optional. Then click Browse. Browse will bring up a window allowing an applicant to
locate the document they wish to attach. (Please see allowable file types.) Then click Add to my Application to add
the document to the current application that is being completed.

Add to my
Application:
Click to add the
document to the
application.
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Applying 8: Documents Needed to Apply Continued
Below is an example of how an applicant’s screen might look as they are attempting to upload documents.

Open: Click once
a document is
chosen to allow it
to be uploaded.
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Applying 9: Finishing Up
The applicant will receive a message indicating their application is incomplete if he/she misses a step (see below).
Notes will be provided in the red box to assist the applicant. The applicant must then finish the missing sections
before they can proceed.
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Applying 9: Finishing Up Continued
When all steps in the process are completed, the applicant will receive a green check mark as indicated below and a
Certify and Submit button. He or she may then click to take the next step.

Certify and Submit: Click
here to certify the application
and submit it for the position
that is being applied to.
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Applying 9: Finishing Up Continued
The applicant should read through the below Certification information carefully and then click on the small box
verifying the information has been read. To complete the application, the applicant is required to type his/her initials
in the box and click Submit this Application.

Make sure to check
the box after
reading the above
statement and then
type initials verifying
the statement has
been read.

Submit this Application: Click
to submit the application.
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Applying 9: Finishing Up Continued
Confirmation: Once completed, the applicant will receive a brief message about the successful submission of the job
application and a confirmation code as demonstrated below.

Confirmation Code: This code
shows that the application was
submitted successfully.
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Your Applications
Once an application has been submitted, it will appear under the Your Applications link. Under this link, information
such as whether an application is complete, the confirmation number, position applied for, status, date of the
application and the documents submitted can be viewed. Incomplete applications can be accessed from this screen as
well.
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Your Documents
The Your Documents tab shows the documents submitted and the dates they were added. Clicking on the blue title
will allow an applicant to view what is on the document. Additional documents can be added on this screen for future
use, but existing documents cannot be removed.
Add Document: Click here to
add a document for future use.

Click on the blue title to view a
document.
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Bookmarked Jobs
The Bookmarked Jobs tab shows positions which were bookmarked while exploring available jobs.
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Account Settings
Editing Account Settings allows an applicant to change their password and update their contact information. Some of
this information is used to automatically fill in parts of an application.

Update: Click to Edit
Account Settings.
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Demographic Info
Demographic Info is used by the Office of Human Resources for reporting purposes and is confidential. All information
is voluntary. An applicant can choose to fill out the information in this section and it will automatically transfer to
applications. Once this section has been completed, an applicant may want to reconfirm at a later date.
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Demographic Info Continued
Disability Status contains a dropdown menu. Please click the arrow and make a selection. The applicant can type in
name and date or they can choose not to indicate their name. It is not mandatory that a yes or no answer be given,
but for reporting purposes, the university requests that applicants complete this section.
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Demographic Info Continued
Upon completion the box will look similar to the one below.
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Demographic Info Continued
Voluntary Self-Identification of Veteran Status is the second part of the Demographic Info. Please make sure to
choose a Veteran Status. For applicants that are not veterans, choose “I am not a Protected Veteran” from the
dropdown menu.
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Demographic Info Continued
Applicants that do not have Veteran status may skip this step. Veterans are not required to fill in the below
information. Please read through the top paragraph before making a decision. Then click to Save Changes.

Save changes: Click
to save changes.
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Demographic Info Continued
Once the Demographic Info has been completed and the changes saved successfully, applicants will receive a
confirmation message as indicated below.

This light green line
shows that updates
were made
successfully to
Demographic Info.
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Help
The Help section contains general help information about the application process. This is a good place to go to find
answers.
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Logging Out
The application has been completed. There are no further positions of interest. The final step is to Logout. This is
very important, especially on a public computer. Logging out will prevent others from obtaining personal information.
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